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Farmers, Take Notice,

For the benefit of those who havea
“large amount of wheat on hand yet, I
will suy through the worthy columns of
THE STAR, look after your wheat very
closely, now, through the months of June
and July, as it will go through a sweat-
© ing process, even if- it was.dry when
stored away. In order to keep it in a
“condition so that goodflour-can be made
of it, you must air jt At this timeof the
vear. If you only move it out of one
bin into another it wt1. help it greatly.
Keep your wheat in good €ondition, and
you will not have any trouble to com-

mand top market price for same...
; H. A. 2172.

THE STAR has several very fine organs,
‘pianos and sewing machines for sale. tak-,
© ¢n in exchange for advertising, that can|.
be boughtdirt cheap.

‘Buy vour Fertilizers of J. T. Shipley.

-U. 8. Flag Envelopes for sale at THE
STAR office. Everybody is delighted
with them. Sent post-paid to any address
for 20 cents per pack of 25. Call and
‘gee them.

Administrator's Notice.

Estate of Monroe B. Kretchman,late of Elk Lies
fownship, Somerset county, Pa., dec'd.

ters of administration on the above estate
having ot anted to the undersigned by the

* proper suthority, notice is hereby given fo all
persons indeb to said estate to make imme-
dinate payment and those having claims against
the same will present them July authenticated
for settlement, Saturday, July 9th, 1892, at the
Hay hotel, in Salisbury orough.

WRY,
7. : Ho

THRE STAR can get you almost any
kind of a sewing machine, organ or pi-
ano in the market fora great deal less
money than any other dealer in the coun-

“ty will sell you the same goods for. We
are in a position to get you some of these
goods for less than wholesale price, and
we can prove it to you. Get other peo-
ple’s prices and then call and see how
bad we can beat them all.

To The Public.

I have lately bought the property and
all its appurtenances owned by Dr. O. G.

"Getty and will do business in the same
office. I offer mv services to the people
ofGrantsville and surrounding commu-
nity at reasonable rates and will endeav-
or to give the people the benefit of the
latest teachings in medicine and surgery.

: Dr. Bruck LicHTY.
May 28th, 1892.

HearySxpress Paper for sale at THE
Brag offi

.WANTED! ‘An intelligent man to ac-
cept a good paying position that requires
00 hard labor. Lots of money init; and
a position that any man who isa ‘good

~ judge of human nature and possesses an
“ordinary education can fill satisfactorily
10 himeelf and to his employer.
For further information eall on or ad-

dress this paper,

BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.

' Hon, Daniel F. Beatty, the great Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is building and shipping
more Organs and Pianos than ever. In 1870 Mr.
Beatty left home a penniless plow-boy, and by
his indomitable will he has worked his way up
50 as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of Beatty's Or-

mans and Pisnos since 1870. Nothing seems to
' ‘dishearten him; obstacleslaid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary man forever,

he turns to an advertisement and comes ont of it
brighter than ever. lis instruments, as is well
known, are very popular and are to be found in
all parts of the world, We are informed that
during the next ten years he intends to sell
200 000 more of his make. that means a business
of $20,000,000 if we average them at $100 each.
It is already the largest business of the kind in
existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, Washing-
‘ton, New Jersey, for Catalogue,

J. T. Shipley just received a carinad
of Buggies.

Fancy colored Tissue Paper for sale at
THE STAR office. Just the thing for la-
dies’ fancy work.

Buy your Farm Wagons, Grain Drills,
Hay Rakes, Mowers and Binders of J. T.
“Shipley. tf.

Old papers for sale at this office at 25
© cents a hundred or § cents per dozen.

.. They make good wrapping paper. also
. good cartridge paper for the miners.
They are also good to put under carpet,
on pantry shelves, ete,

"FOR BALE! 10 head of very fine
Horses, from 5 to 8 years old, perfectly

sound, good workers and good drivers.
Twovery fine Brood Mares, alro two
good Mules. Callon or address Thomas

5Williams, Elk Lick.

Licensing Engineers.

. The question of licensing engineers is
‘being so agitated in every state in the
Union that within a short time, for the
‘protection of human lives, it will be im-

possible for any one intrnsted with steam
to hold or secure a situation without
passing a rigid examination and obtain-
‘inga license. Stephenson’s Illustrated
‘Practical Test has been published to aid
engineers preparing to pass such exam-
‘ination, and as it embraces all the ques-
‘tions asked on the Boiler, Pump. Engine.
Dvinamo. Corliss Engine, &c., it has al-
ready met with such a demand that it is
wow in its fourth edition, This work,
which only costs one dollar, can he ob-
tained of the publisher, Walter G. Kraft,
70 La Salle Street, Chicago.

Are You Going to be Married?
of course you are, for God has said that itis

: good forman to live alone. We wish to add
"thd ft is notgood for yon to commit matrimony
without seelngTur Star's fine assortment of

‘We can show yon over100
from. Call early sod

* CORRESPONDENCE.
SERget

Grantsville.

Wheat is in heads, clover is blossom-
ing and corn ready to be plowed.

Sheriff Jamison and David Durst. of
Oakland. were in town, Tuesdaynight.

J. 8. Broadwater visited Accident over
Sunday.

Gid Hershberger was unfortunate while
at-Balisbury, last week. He was doing

. |some hauling, and had four horses in the

team, and one of the leaders became

frightened by the discharge of steam at
the planing mill, and wheeled around,

throwing the saddle horse and breaking

his shoulder, which necessitated the kill-

ing of the animal.
We consider this community very for-

tunate in Dr. Bruce Lichty locating here,

and believehim ‘to be an able and trust-

worthy physician.

“Golly!” there is fun in hearing the
bell and whistle,at one time, in the morn-

ing. SATELLITE,
June 8th, 1892.

Southampton.

#:Geo, Martz, Sr., ‘kas beenon the sick

list for the last two or three weeks. but

we are glad to.hear that he is getting
‘much better.

pit at Kennell’s.Mills: Uuion church, last
Sunday, and préached a’grand sermon.
1. H. Martz and wife attended the fo:

neral of the daughter of Jacob Shoemak-
er, who-died at Pittsburg and was interred
at Hyndman. :

- Our constable arrested A. M. Rizer,
Yast Sunday, at Wellersburg church.

J. J. Martz and wife are at present vis-
iting in INinois and Iowa. They contem-
plate staying there all summer.

Nelson Bittner, our enterprising man
who owns the distillery near Glencoe, is

putting the jugs out like hot cakes.

Rev. Jacob Fichtner occupied the pul-

pit at the Kenpell's Mills church last Sun-

day eveneng.

Rev. B. Knepper. of Wellershurg. held
his communion services last Sabbath.

The reverend gentleman preached a good
sermon. Prima DoNRNA.
June 6th, 1892.

State Line.

Very good growing weather.

Cornis about all up and looks nice.
Oats made a good change last week.
Wheat is coming in heads.
Clover ig showing its red heads,
Cherries are about half grown.

The apple crop will be a little thin this

year.

Strawberries will soon be coming in.

There will be a heavy crop of them.

The parties who were in Virginia last
week returned on Thursday. They sav
they like that country very well.

Rev. M. J. Beachy and Rev. M. D. Yo-
der left last week for West Virginia to
hold a series of meetings there.

We are informed that Mrs: Dan Yoder,
in West Virginia, is very ill and that their

little baby died some time ago.
Katie E. Hershberger and Barbara J.

Swartzentruber intend to start for Vir-
ginia this week. I guess everybody will

soon be going to see that ‘‘paradise,” or
the lovely land on this side of Jordan.

But to get on the other side of Jordan
we must take a different route and make

other preparations, so that we can cross

over and stay foreverthere.

Sheep dogs have again been getting in
their work. Last Wednesday night they
killed one for D. 8. Beachy and also bit
one. They also bit several belonging to
E. D. Hershberger and killed one for U.

D. Yoder. ‘‘Blue pills” were fed to the

dogs belonging to D.J. Swartzentruber
and L. 8. Yoder,so it is safe to say that
none of those dogs wiil kill any more
sheep.

J. 8. Miller is hard on bullfrogs, as he
helped to get away with eighteen of
them. He says they have the best kind
of meat and make good eating.

J. B. Miller and his best girl took a trip
to J. J. Maust’s and spent Whit. Sunday
and Monday visiting friends and relatives

in that vicinity.

We were wrong last week in stating
that some of J. 8. Miller’s sheep had been

killed by dogs. We were misinformed.
Whenever we are wrongly informed
about any item of news and it so goes in-

to print, the mistake will always be cheer-

fully corrected if some one informs the

editor of the error. JANUS.

June 7th, 1892.

Concerning the Verdictinthe Fuhrer-

Niland Murder Case.

EDITOR STAR:—I see by the papers that
Fuhrer was found guilty of manslaughter.
Some of the papers think he got off very
easy. For my part, I don’t think so.

I heard the case through from end to
end. and in my judgment it was a clear
case of self-defense. Ido not think or
helieve that anv man, according to justice

or the laws of God and man, .is bound to

stand and let.any fiend in the shape of a

man drive a pick through his body and
not kill his assailant in order to prevent

him from doing so. I look at every
man’s life as being very precious, espec-
ially precious to himself, and after all,
self-preservation is the first law of nature

in all things and under all circumstances. I have made up my mind long ago that

whenever things’ come to such a crisis

that oneof two men must die, and were I
one of the two, I would greatly prefer to
have the other man do the dying.
From theevidence in the Fuhrer-Ni-

land case,according to myjudgment, no
man of good sense.wouldever put him-
self in a position. such as Niland did, without expecting:to bekilled. If ever

If inthesame position that he

Rev. W. C.. Garland occupied the .pul-

 

did, and get killed, I don’t want my
friends nor anycommonwealth to per:

secute or prosecute the man that killed
me. Just make up your minds at once
that I was a fool and deserved death, °°
But I do not censure the jury for do-

ing just as they did do, and no man has
any right for one moment to think or say
that they did anything but what seemed
just and right to them. I know that peo-
ple are not all constituted alike, nor do
they all think alike. I know that some
men have such a terrible horror of kill-
ing that they would suffer a fiend in the
shape of a man to strike a dagger into

their hearts and not think of killing him
to prevent him from killing them. Of.

course such men take up the idea at once
that when one man is killed by another

that there is a murder committed, saying:

*“This man is a murderer.” They never

consider the circumstances, even if itis
shown beyond a doubt that he had to kill
or be killed. They think he bad no

right to kill, and in their estimation he is
& murderer and must be punished.

In order to prove that men are not all
constituted alike or think alike, we will
go back to the war of the Rebellion.
There is a class of men that took the con-
scientious oath. They would swear that
they were opposed to war. According

to their way of thinking war was unjust-
ifiable under all circumstances. They

had such a horror of shedding blood that

before they would. take up arms to save
the life of the nation or their own lives
and property they would suffer death

rather than shed human blood. Even
our worthy attorney, who has so ably
prosecuted the defendant in this case,and

who is a royal good fellow and an able
attorney, can readily be classed with men
that are constitutionally opposed to the

shedding of human blood, under any and

all circumstances, even unto the saving

of the nation. Why are these men of
that nature? Simply because thev are

constituted in that way and were taught

that doctrine in their boyhood.
Now we will take the other side:

is this man Fulirer. Iam not acquainted
with him, but I saw him in the Court
room. He appeared to be a young man,

yet I was told that he had been a soldier
in the Regular army for five years. He
must have been very young when he en-

listed. Now, what were the teachings he

received? The firstthing he was required

to do was to take a solemn oath, with up-

lifted hand, and swear by Almighty God.

the searcher of all hearts. to support and

defend the United States government,

etc. Next he was armed with a weapon
belonging to the government. He was

then drilled to handle that weapon in a

skillful and useful manner and in all the
manoevres pertaining to the army drill.

He was taught that it was his duty to
fight the enemies of the nation, at the
risk of his ownlife, and to capture or

kill them wherever he could find them.

Under these circumstances he would nat-

uraily come to the conclusion that if it

‘becomes the duty of Americancitizens to

kill men in order to save the honor and

Here

life of a government, he would have an

undisputed right to kill a man to save

his own life. Jor HOOKER.

Elk Lick, Pa., June 4th, 1892.

Wahl's Meat Market
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a
first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on hand, in-

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA
and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vinced that 1 handle none but the best of goods.

Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat
you square and right, there will be nothing to
eompel you to continue buying of me. You will
find that I will at all times try to please you.

COME OIN
and be convinced that I can do you good and
that I am not trying to make a forfune in a day.

Thanking the public for a: liberal patronage,
and soliciting a continuance and increase of the
same, I am respectfully,

Casper Wahl.
Insurance Agency Of

Wm. B. COOK,
Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor afull line of the best American

and Foreign companies, representing over
Forty-four Million Dollars of asselts.
PROMPT ATTENTION given to set-

tlement ofclaims, W. B. COOK,

M. F. SMITH, Agent,
General Solicitor and Collector.
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D. 8. Ewing, General Agent, :

1127 Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

ENV. GROCERY!
Having again embarked in the Grocery and

Confectionery business, I will be pleased to wait
upon all my old customers, and as many new
ones§aspossible, andl invite the public generally

TRY MY WARES.
I shall keep nothing but retclan goods, and

my prices will be found as low as the lowest.
No pains will be spared to please my customers
and give them honest value for their money.
Yours for bargains,

D. I. HAY, Hay’s Block,
Salisbury, Pa.

BILLMEYER & BALLIET,
ELK LICK, PENNA.

—Manufacturers Of—

Pine, Hemlock and Oak

Lumber.

 

Having purchased the Beachy tract of
timber, adjoining the borough of Salis-

bury, we are especially well prepared to
furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,
which we will sell at very reasonable
prices.

Bill Lumbera Specialty.

H. H. Reitz,
—Manufacturer and Dealer In—

SASH, DOORS, BRACKETS, BALUS-
TERS, MOULDINGS, DOOR FRAMES,

WINDOW FRAMES, Ete,

North Carolina Kiln-dried Pine
Flooring and Hard Wood

Finish a Specialty.

Patronize hgme industries and save

time and money. You will ind my pri-
ces reasonable on everything in my line,
and I will do my best to please my pat-

rons.

Thanking the public for past patron-
age, and soliciting your future trade, 1

am respectfully,

I. H. Reitz, Salisbury.

A.M. IICHTY,

Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M. Hay corner.

SALISBURY, PA.

 

 

 

Notice to Wool Growers.
The agent of Wim. H. Clouse's wool mill, will

visit you during the summer and fall, with a full

line of

WOOLEN COODS.

One of the specialties this year is BLANKETS
—we have eight varieties to select from. The
g00ds in general are first-class in every respect.

W. H. CLOUSE, Proprietor.
H. HI. SMITH,

Agent for Somerset Co. 6-16

City Meat Market,
NN. Brandler, Proprietor.

 

A choice assortment offresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go

to Brandler.

If you want a good roast, go
to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

please the most fastidious,

Honest weight and lowest
living prices at Brandler's.

HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES.
 

SUFFERERS
From Nervous Debility,
Failing Powers, Physical

~ Weakness,
Premature decline of manly powers, exhausting
drains and allthe train of evils resulting from
indiscretion, excess, overtaxation. errors of
youth, or any cause, quickly and permanently
cured by

NERVITA, The KingShmedios.
It has been in use for twenty-five years. Itisa

simple, natural remedy, giving full strength and
tone to every portion of the body; immediate im-
rovement follows its use. It rarely ever fails.
at be deceived. Many advertisers imitate
ERVITA. Send for the old reliable NER=
YER that bas stood the test for twenty-five
Yours and Is prepared by the Dr, A. G. Olin
0

Price JL.00, orx Packages Sufficient to cure
any ord for $5.00. k of explana.
tion and re ee) maiied free oalod)

ress

DR. A. CG, OLIN CO.,
Box 242. Chicago,lll.  

Read, Ponder, Reflect and Act,

AND
Act Quickly. Come and

SEH
whether you can’t buy goods cheaper here than

elsewhere in the county.

BARGAINS
in every department. Do you need a pair of fine shoes? 1.

Do you need a pair Bro-
Does your

carry in stock the finest in town.

gans? I have the best and cheapest in town.
wife need a fine dress? It can be bought here very low.
‘You use Groceries, do you? Call; I will be pleased to sub-

mit my prices. I keep a full line of such goods as belong, to 0
a first-class general merchandise store.

Clottung, MEN'S CLOTHING!
I desire to close out my stock of Men's clothing. Great

bargains are offered in Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons.

“The early bird catches the worm.”
I would announce to my patrons and prospective patrons

that I continually keep on hand a full line of the Celebrated
Walker Boots and Shoes. I also carry a line of theFam-
ous Sweet, Orr & Co. Goods, Pants, Overalls, Blouses,
Shirts, etc. Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting
continuance of same, I remain very respectfully

J. L. BARCHUS, Salisbury, Pa

BUSINESS Established In 1857!
Jer. J. Livengood & Son,

—~MANUFACTURERS OF—

 

Carriages, Buggies, Pha
Spring Wagons

Sleighs, Ete.
Any kind of a vehicle built to order, on short notice and at rock bottom prices. :

etons,

Repairing ofall kinds neatly and promptly done. We also do general blacksmithing. Bring in
your old buggies, carriages, etc., and have them painted and made to look as well as new. Don't
drive your faded and weather-worn vehicles, when you can have them painted at a small cost.
Give us your trade. We guarantee to please you in both workmanship and prices. Thanking

you for past patronage, and soliciting a continuance of the same, we are very respectfully

Jer. J. Livengood & Son, Salisbury, Elk Lick P. O., Pa.

A FREE PASS

To the World's Fair!
The only consideration is that you buy your goods at L. Morrell's Mammoth Furniture rooms,

whereyoun will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window
Shades, Wall Paper and border of all descriptions, Queensware, Glassware and everything per-
taining to a first-class Furniture and House Furnishing store. All Furniture Home-made and
guaranteed No. 1.

Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines
to be found in the state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s PINE, taking the lead wherever known.
Get no other. The Gabler and Schubert Pianos are Just 6éRAND—what everybody wants to make
a happy home,

The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head of the list—the
best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold CHEAP FOR CASH Or On easy payments.
Now, remember, on all the above goods you get ROCK BOTTOM cash prices, and every dollar's

worth bought and paid for, before Sept. 1st, 1893, entitles you to one red ticket, and 256 red tick-
ets entitle the holder to one first-elass round-trip ticket to the World's Fair, free of charge. Tick-
ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of a
lifetime, but come and go with us.
Get your tickets of

MORRELL & SHAFENBERG.
Main Office, Meyersdale, Pa, Less rengh sores a64 Balto. &.,

You will also find one of the grandest, best and most complete stock of

Cumberland, Md., and
Masonic Temple, Altoona, Pa.

Ms. S. A. Lichliter,
—Dealer In All Kinds Of—

GRAIN, FLOUR And FEED.

 

CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “RED DOG FLOUR,” FLAXSEED MEAL, in short all Kinds of ~¢
ground feed for stock. “CLIMAX FOOD,” a good medicine for stock.

All Grades ofFlour,

among them *‘Pillsbury’s Best,” the best flour in the world, “Vienna,” “Irish Patent,” “Sea Foam’
and Royal.

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans. I also handle

All Grades ofSugar, < !
including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are principally bought in car-
load lots, and will be sold at lowest prices. Goods delivered to my regular customers. Store in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.
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